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ILLNESS A!ND ACCIDENT REPORTING l'Ni ilN;DUSTRV 

A R,evi,ew of Statistics an~ [,eg1islati1n, i11 1l1diiia 
j1ean d'ctmha, loy rego, mihir desal and vijay kanhere 

Abuse of workers' well-being at their workplace is a characteristic testure ol industrialcapitalism, 
especially backward capitalism, where workers' consciousness about health rights is submerged under the 
burden of immediate survival. The problems and manipulations associated with reporting ( in fact gross under 
reporting) of occupational sccldents and diseases, the inert netare ol laws pertainin,g to health and 
safety etthe workplace, the collusion between the management protectors and entoroets of the Jaws and 
the medical profession; and the workers' and their unians' apathy towards this issue.ese highlighted by the 
authors who are members of the Health and Salety Unit, Bombay . .,. 

While the deaths in the communal riots in Bhiwandi, 
or the casualties in Punjab, shock the country and 
emphasise the horror of. events; the fact that every 
day, at work, many are wounded and some people 
die, due to industrial accidents and occuoationat 
diseases ( IA and OD ) produces few headlines and 
no danger signals. The workplace is becoming a 
battle-field, with casuanles as severe as many a 
modern war; and despite this genocicle of so many 
workers, the problem of health and safety at work 
is far trom being a front line area of social and poli 
tical concern and actlon in India. Exploring possibili 
ties for action thus becomes necessary. 

The first step in acting on a problem is to know 
about it, and understand its dynamics correctly. It is 
important, therefore, to know the extent of lA and 
OD ,in the country, the reasons for its occurence, and 
the perceptions and attitudes of the government. 
public bodles, industry, workers and unions to the 
problem. 

In this article we attempt an examination of the 
· statistics available:wi,th the govemment, make, an 
estimate of accidents and diseases actually occurring 
and identify and discuss the reasons for their 
occurence. However, In the absence of an organized 
health and safety movement by workers in India, the 
poverty of documented information on the same is 
inevitable. Our perceptions of the problem are thus 
tentative and impressionistic as they are based on a 
limited number of observations and interviews with 
workers. 
Occupational Accidents and Diseases : 
A Statistical Profile 

Every year, in India, 3-4 Iakh people are lnlured 
and about 800 of them lose their lives due to 
industrial accidents. Table I shows these fiqures for _ 
6 years. From these tigures it· becomes obvious that 
for this period,. 1126 persons were injured-and 3 
persons lost their lives daily, due to industrial acci 
dents. 1 In Maharashtra alone, one fatal accident 

occurs on the average every two days, whHe in 
Uttar Pradesh, once in three days. 

, 
. Accidents cause an absence from work due to 

temporary disablement. For a, sample year 1980, on 
. the. basis of available figures, accidents resulted :in, 
. 3,322,829 (3.3 mllllon) mandavs absence iirom work 
due to disablement (1l!LYB 1.981'). Whereas 21.3 
mHlion man-days were lost due to strikes and 
lockouts {industrial disputes) during, this period. 
(PBtS, 1982, 1983) 

- 

This rneaQS that there is a dail.y absenteeism of 
11,076 workers due to industrial accidents, and on 
an average it takes 10 days for a person to recover 
fr9m his accident.And the above fig,ures pertain only 
to industrial accldentsj- those occuring, ir:1 factories. 
excluding, those workplaces [lke ports aind docks, 
:Railways and· Mines. Table H shows casualties 
occurlnq to employees in Mines, Haiilways and Ports 
and iDocks. Including! these casualties makes the 
picture far more .alarming: raising the daily toll to 
almost 5 fa,taliities and 1228 ,inj,uries. 2 

Certain 'states have a larger incidence of accid 
ents. Six states Maharashtra; West Bengat Gujarat, 
Madhya Pradesh, Tamil Nadu and 'lJttar Pradesh, 
with 62.5% of total factory employment accounted 
tor over 80% of the injiuries. :Rather than conclude 
that industries in these states are more hazardous, 
the statlstics probably reflect a relatively better 
rate of reporting. Bwrit is clear, however, tha-t ,injuries 
themselves are on the rise. In Maharashtra, which 
today has the hi_ghest share of ,injuries, whiile 
employment rose by 40% during, 1961 to 1978, " 
injuries rose b~ over.100% {Nair, 1982). . .. · 7-~4 
Different,industrieshavedi,fferent rates of acciden,ts, J 

some industries being· inherently more hazardous, 
Five i~dustr(es, textiles, basic rnetal1 _and metal pro- ? 
ducts, machmery (manufacture), chemicals and trans- ! 
port equipR:Jent, with Just about 60% of the total ; 
factory employment, account for over 80% of the 

........,_ 
. J,.;:,_. t 
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rnjunes, Textiles, the oldest industry in the country, 
with 24% of the total employment has the highest 
share (54%) of the injuries. In fact, injuries in the 
textile industry have increased by 626% between 
1951 and 1978, while in that period, ·employment 
has grown by only 38% (Nair, 1982). 

· Nair's article shows that both fatal and non-fatal 
industrial accidents have been rising over the last 
30 years. Fatal injuries rose by 225% from 248 in 
1950 to 806 in 1980 and non-fatat, even more 

. 4_ ~ sharply by 393% from 76,000 in 1950 to more than 
~-a55,000 in 1980. He .argues further that this cannot 

be explained as a result of industrial expansion 
alone, as accidents have increased relative to the 
rise in persons employed and increase in the number 
of factories. While the number of factories has in 
creased by 388~i from 32,000 in 1951 to 125,000 
in 1978 average daily employment has risen by only 
120% from 3000,000 in 1950 to 6500,000 in 1978 
(Nair, 1982). 

A comparison of rates of accidents in India and 
other countries is also revealing. During 1976, the 
number of accidents per 100 workers employed 
in aH manufacturing industries was India (60.2) 
UK (34.8} and l.JSA (24.74) {CU) 

... 

While some statistical experts chalilenge the validity 
of the above due to different methods for reporting 
accidents in different countries, comparison of fatal 
accident rates reveals the same trend. The figures of 
number of fata'I injuries per rnHilion man hours worked 
during 1979 and 1980, are (PBLS, 1982, 1983) 

1979 1980 
USA 
UK 
Japan 
Yugoslavia 
India 

0.03 
0.03 
0.02 
0.07 
0•.15 

0.03 
0 01 
0.08 
0.15 

Thus accident rates lnIndla are far more than many 
industrialised countries. 

This a,larming magnitude of accidents is according 
to various experts, however, a ,gross under-estima 
tion to say the least, in view of the numerous cases. 
that go unreported. 

~---"-~,~upationar Diseases: 
\ . 

Accidents are only one of the industrial kililers. 
Occupational diseases are another one· and compared 
to accidents are far more insiduous in their onset 
and therefore often just not perceptible. And yet, in 
terms of damage to health, they are as fearsome, 
perhaps more so. 
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Turning to the disease chart, Table Ill, shows the 
number of cases o{ occupational diseases reported 
all over India for the period from 1960 (last year for 
which statistics are. available). 639 cases have been 
reported during these 21 years giving an average of 
a paltry 30 cases a year. 

Table IV shows the break-up of the 98 cases of 
diseases reported during the period 1976 to 1980 
( detailed statistics only available for this period). 
Out of 22 types of occupational diseases notifiable, 
only 11 of these have been reported during this 
period. Of those un-.reported are such well known 
killers llke Bvssinossls, Brownlung which all textile 
workers are prone to, and Carbon disulphide poison 
ing (in rayon plants) which, as Padmanabhan's study 
(Padmar!abham, 1983} "the Gas Chamber of the 
Chambal" showed, affected many workers. Noise 
induced hearing loss, one of the, commonest and 
most widespread disorder has also gon~ unreported. 
And among the reported diseases only one case of 
asbestosis was reported in five years, when during 
this very period, an American asbestos company 
John-MansvHle went bankrupt due to successful 
compensation suits filed. against it by its workers. 
(Castleman and Vera, 1982). 

The geographical spread of these cases indicates 
that out of the .22 states and Union territories, only 
8 states report any cases at all. There are no cases 
from industrially .advanced states like Tamil Nadu 
and Andhra or from Madhya Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh 
and Kerala. 

Table V shows the number of cases reported under 
the Workman's Compensation Act 1923 for the years 

. 1966 to 1979 .. A total of 1159 cases were reported 
during these 14-years, an average of &3 cases repor 
ted a year. _For the 10 years for which break-up is 
available, of the 710 cases reported, 303 people 
died and 395 were permanantly disabled.· These 
cases cover only five. states out of the 22 states in 
the country, implying that no compensation for OD 
had been paid during this 14 year period in states 
like Maharashtra, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu or Uttar 
Pradesh. Of the 6 states from which there are 
reports, Kerala and Orissa report in 1 year only, 
Madhya Pradesh twice, Andhra Pradesh in 7 years. · 
Karnataka is the only state reporting every year. In 
fact 90 percent of the OD reports are from Karnataka, . 

There are 22 types of diseases which are compen 
sable under the Workman's Compensation Act 1923, 
for the period in question, though this has b·een 
raised to 34 since July 1984. For the years 1972 to 
1980, during which period detailed statistics are 
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available, all 1642 cases reported are that of silicosis. 
638 of them are from Kamatakas. The other 21 
diseases therefore, have never been reported or 
compensated. 

Table VI shows the incidence of various notifiable 
and compensable diseases identified' in the Indian 
environment by research studies, and indicates that 
6% to 44% of workers under study are affected by 
various OD. To overcome the complete absence of 
data on natlonat incidence of diseases an 'attempt is 
made to estimates the same from the studies done. 
Even conservative estimates of a few diseases from 
a few workplaces reveal! that thousands of workers 
have been affected. For one disease in one industry 
only(silicosis in,potteries)we get an estimate of 1'845 
cases, which is itself more than the total number of 
cases, reported for aH diseases (1798) under both, 
the Factories, and Workmen's compensation acts for 
the relevant periods under study. 

Let us consider the cases of asbestosis, lead 
poisoning and bvsslnossis - 3 dreaded and rampant 
diseases separately. 

Asbestosis : 0 ur estimates Indicate about 1500 
workers suffer from this disease nationally amonq 
those working in manufacture of asbestos cement 
and its products alone. Thus, workers handling, 
finished products in other locations are also affected 
by disease, tor which no estimate has been made 
yet. Only one case [s reported t9 date under the 
Factories Act. In the West, because of the campaign 
by workers, supported by the general public, 
detection of asbestosis cases hase ,increased' and 
working condi,tions have been 1imperoved and yet 
in 1978 US Health authorities estimated 5000 new 
cases of asbestosis due to past exposure would be 
detected annually til!I' the end of this century. 
(Audyogjk Jeevan 5 March, 1982) 

Lead Poisoning.: Our astlmates indicate over 500 
workers to be suftering, from this disease nationaHy 
in one ,industry alone-storage battery manufacture 

· (Chakravarti and Dhar, 1981') Since the industrv.uses 
40% of the total consumption of lead in India. the 
total figure for lead poisoning itself are likely to 
be much higher. Only 10 cases have been reported 
from Bihar, while not a single case has. been 
reported from any of the factories or states where 
the study (Table VI) was carried out. 

Byssi,nossis: Our estimates revealthat'37 thousand 
people are affected by, .. this disease from cotton 
textile manufacture in the organised sector atone, 
Those working in, cotton ginning, power looms and 
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other types of textiles are excluded from this 
estimate. Their inclusion would raise the figu,re 
still higher and yet not a single case of byssinossis 
has ever been reported. 

AH these are but a few 'cases of positive 'death on 
the Job' the proportion and intensity of which is 
reaching astronomies! dimensions. 

Why Does This Happen ? 

The decapitated worker that emerg_es ·from lmpo-"= -,,,. •. 
verished and dehumanising work and living condi--~..: 
tions is t.,he legacy that industtial capitalism has " 
handed down to us. ·That the wheels of such a 
system are propelled by proflt, needs no further 
elaboratlon. In Its competitive bid f~r survival and 

' capital, aocurnulatlon, newer production processes 
and products are introduced with 'cost-criteria, 
ga1mng an edge over 'he,alth, safety and worker 
wel.fare crlteria.' The lncreaslnq monetary stress, 
fatigue, decreased creativity, skill and control of 
newer work processes are evidences ·of the above. 
The numerous toxic-chemical ag,ents, biological 
agents (fungi, bacteria, pasasltes). physical agents 
(noise, extreme temperatures and humidity, radia 
tion, abnormal' alrpressure, weig'hitli:fting, repeated 
motions, shocks and vibrations} . and mechanical 
agents, which are caltously introduced at the work 
place 'lead to further impoverishment of a worker's 
life. Al'I this again, is consistent with the principle of 
generalized commodity production, where the 
worker ,is perceived as a commodity and his capacitv 
to labour commanding a price. Hence ,in a labour 

I' 
surplus capltalist economy, any depreciation in the 
health and wellbeing of a worker, a1rising out of his 
work and living, conditlons and leading, to a, drop in 
his efficiency and productivity at work, may be over 
come 'by a replacement from the iindus,trial r_f?serve 
army. 

Attitudes to Health and' safety : 
The State Workers 'Unions and Management 

.I 

It is a paradox that though the Directive Prfnclples 
of State Policy guarantee the health, safety and 
well-being ( including occupetlonat health and 
safety) to every citizen, government's attitude to the 
problem has been callous. There ,is no well establ~~- . 
shed Industrial, Health Service Agency for occupa-' , ~ 
tional diseases in India. While the objectives and -:'.. 
pollcv measures of governmer:it health programmes 
have been geared towards control and eradication 
of cdmmunicable diseases, curative and preventive · 
health services in rural areas via Primary Health' 
Centres, training for medical staff, government's 
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treatment of occupational Health and safety has 
been steprnotherly. What is also worth noting is 
that very little emphasis is accorded to occupatlona] 
health and safety in the medical syllabus and in the 
training of medical personnel- 

'J'ihe State's piecemeal tteatment of the problem of 
occupational' Health and Safety is further refelcted 
in four pieces of legislation al!fegedly designed to 
ensure the haailth and wefifbeing of the worker. 

~ ...... - .. ::- The l'aw regarding heail1h and safety of workers in 
~~dia, Hke the law in any other country must be 

viewed from three angles : 

(a) The under,lying, principles behind' the whole 
gamut o,f health and safety laws (In India this is 
achieved through the Employer's Liability Act, 1926) 

(b) A set of rules defining, duties meant to be 
imposed so as to reduce the risks i. e. the preventive 
angle (The Factories Act, 1:948, The Mines Act etc.) · 

·--- 

(c) "Fhe instrument to secure forms of compen 
sation for the employee in which the rules governing, 
liability are formutatod and interpreted largely after 
the event, to determine the fault and then to align 
damages or other forms. ·Of comoensatlon. according 
to the measure of the injtl'ry, L e. the curative aspect. 
{This. ,is represented by the Employer's State Insu 
rance Act, 1958 - ESI Act and the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, 1923).But ultimately, law is, 
what law does, and hence i,t becomes extremely 
relevant to examine these laws not only with res 
pect to thei1r scope and formulation, but also with 
respect to the extent and nature of their implemen 
tation. It is also necessary to determine the gover 
ning ideology behindthese laws, the extent to which 
they protect the worker and changes that need to be 
made in these laws; 

The Employer's UabiHty Act 1926: Prior to 
1926, the governing idecloqv, as reflected In laws 
or lack of them, was that whenever an employee: 
a natural autonomous individua,1, chooses to enter 
into a contract of employment with an employer - 
another natural autonomous individual - the 
employee is presumed to accept aM the risks lnvot- 

- . .v~d in the employment. The natural consequence 
7as that an employer could not be held liable for 

any injury suffered !by the employee even if it was 
due to the horrendous .and thoroughly unhygenic 
working conditions. A further underlying principle 
was that in case the contract of emp;loyment imposed 
some UabHity upon the employer, he could avoid it, 
if the injury caused had resulted from a co- 
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worker's or another person's negHgence. This ,is 
what in legal parlance was known as the doctrine 
of common employment. The Employer's Liability 
Act abolished both these principles establishing a 
new and proqresslve principle that no employee 
could be presumed to have accepted any risk invol 
ved in any employment. Tihe Act does not stop here 
but further prohibits any Agreement which puts 
even partial responsibility of-an employment risk on 
the worker. The act also abolished the concept of 
common employment. The resulting consequence of 
this ·Act quite simply is that the risks involved [n 
Employme!J.t are altogether the employer's responsi 
bility and neither a contrary agreement with the 
workmen nor the negHg~nce of a co-workman can 
change this position. 

i 

Though the Act as such is a radical departure from 
the earlier concept, it stif:I leaves much to be desired. 
It is curative in nature, as it lays down the principles 
regarding the remedies available to the workers sub 
sequent to the infirmity or disease but does not :fay 
down any principle regarding the prevention of 
unsafe working condition. Guarantee o,f healthy 
working condition is not even laid' down as a 
principle. 

The Factories Act, 1948 : This is the only 
act of general applicability which is preventive in 
nature. It a,ffegedly provides for positive action to 
be taken by the employer to ensure a safe place of 
work. The act however remains a paper tiger. 
It provides various facilities and protections to the 
workers at theshopfloor without affording either the 
woker or the Unions a ,~ight to demand the same. 
The workers cannot dirnc\ly take a factory owner to 
coust even ,if he. violates aH the provisions. of the 
act. The grievances are funnelled through the Insp 
ector of Factories. This a classic example of taking 
away with the left hand what is given by the right. 
The act and the rules which run into 300 pages.or 
more do not contain g uidetines for procedures in 
which grievances may be brought to the fore. There 
is no mention whatsoever as to how workers are 
supposed to demand what is due to them. 

I ~ .. • 

The otflcia1flly recorded statistics on- occupational 
accidents (O.A's) are based on accident reports 
received under the Factories Act, 1948 by the 
factories inspectorate, while that of occupational 
disease (O.D's) are based on reports received.under 
the Wo~krnen's Compensation Act, 1923 and the 
Factories Act, 1948. 

The introduction to the Section on 0. ID. in the 
Labour Year Book (Compiled by the Labour Bureasu, 
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Simla), reproduced with montonous regularity every 
year, notes in a tone of bureaucratic statistician's 
irony- " The available information regarding the 
incidence of O.D's is rather scanty". Horrifying 
though the figures for accidents are (see Tables l 
and ·II). these statistics present a picture far from 
the true one. The reporting of OD's has actually 
declined over the years whlle 267 cases were reported 
during the five year period 1,960-64, only 98 cases 
were rsported' during the five year period 1976-80 
(See Table 'II I). This occurs despite the fact that the 
Factories Act, 1948 tists ?-2 0. D's which are noti 
fiable under Section 89, making, it obligatory for the 
factory managements to furnish information of O.D's 
contracted by their employees to the Chief Inspeetor 
of Factoris (Cl F). This section of.the Act also requires 
any medical' practitioner attendinq on persons 
suffering from such cases to the ·c, F concerned. 
However, the above mentioned: facts do not repres 
ent a· decline in the incidence of O.D's but rather 
the increased inefficiency, ineffectiveness and 
corruption among those responsible for reporting 
cases and implementing the Act, right from the 
doctors to factory managements and Inspectors. 

The character of the Factory Inspectorate _and the 
ESIS is best exemplified by the stand ·taken in the 
case of Hajagopal, a worker from the Asbestos 

· company, Hindustan Ferodo, a subsidiary of the 
British Multinationa,f. Turner and Newall (CED, 1983). 
While HajagopaJ was clearly found to be suffering 
from asbestosis by Sion Hospital, Bombay, ESI and 
various private practitioners found him to be suffe 
ring from Asthma while the verdict of the Medical 
Inspector of Factories (MlF) Maharashtra was that 
he was suffering from" acute 'bronchitis " (Behara, 
1983). When a writ petition was filed in the 
Bombay Highcourt, he only obtained the additional 
relief of a freshly formed ESJ Medical Board, not 
even composed•of speclalists 1in oo·s. which gave a 
verdict of 'Chronic Bronchitis' (CED, 1983), and 
this during a ,period when a research study of CLI 
(See Table VI) showed a 36.5% Percent incidence 
of asbestosis. · 

The Directorate General of Factory Advisory 
Services (DGFAS) says "Many of the Factory Inspec 
torates are not ,in a position to effectively discharge 
their functions". This contention bears truth. 

The Medical Inspector of Factories (MIF) and Certi 
fying Surgoen (CS) are two authorities under the 
Factories Act charged with the responsibility of mon 
itoring occupational health, among other functions. 
In particular they are responsible for medically exam- 
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ining workers, working in 20 scheduled hazardous 
operations - approximately corresponding· to work 
places where workers may contact the notifiable 
diseases. 

Of the 26 States .and Union Territories for which 
statistic (1980-81) are available, 10 have no M IF at 
all while the remaining 16 have only 29 M!F'S tota- 
lly. (Industrial Safety Chronicle, 1'984). Of the 21 ~.,... 
States and Union Territories . for which figures ~ 
(1980 81) are available, 12 have no CS's at all 
while the rernaininq 9 have 15 CS's. (IL YB, 1982T• , , 
While understaffing clearly indicates governmen~~ 
apathy, considering the technical incompetence and" ,. 

;inefficiency of these authorities, one is uncertain 
about what purposes the mere appointment of addi 
tional inspectors wiU, serve. Furthermore, the rneaqre 
remuneration too inhtbits the incentive to honest 
work. 

It is no wonder then that in 1979 out of 1,22,931 
registered factories 79, L58. i.e. 64.47 percent ware 
inspected. (ILYB, 1982) 

Again the channels tor the Factory Inspector to 
come to know of infringements like underreporting 
are non-existent since workers or unions do not have 
any statutorvriqht or responsibltitv to report accidents. 
Where the Factory/lVledica,I Inspector 'come to know 
of such cases informally, there are more lucrative 
methods of tackling the situation. This is evidenced 
by the fact that onlva fraction of the anyway very 

.few prosecutions are about under-reporting of CD 
and OA (See Table VII}. · 

There are those factories too who submit no 
annual returns at all (about 35% according to one 
estimate) and therefore do not report OA's or OD's. 
(ILYB, 1:982) Here too prosecutions are unheard of. 
Apart from this, the penalties provided for erring 
employers are so meagre, that even the employers 
who are brought to book continue to blatantly flout 
the law. Not only does the implementation of the 
Factories Act leave much to be desired, _its scope 
and farmulation too is ridden with inflrrnlties. 

A factory as defined under the Act includes those 
places employing, 10 or more workers and having a 
manufacturing process with the use of power, or 
places emplo~ing 2.0 or more workers withOJ.J~~ 
power. Thus withths large extent of sub-contracting, ·. . 
in India, there are an increasing number af small 
scale ,industries which do not fall within the perview 
of the Act. They are not statutorily bound to comply 
with the act and therefore do not report OAs or 
ODs. The construction and Transport Industries too 
do not report OAs under the Act, tho ugh they are 
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the most hazardous and.accide_nt prone. The defini 
tion of a "factory" thus excludes ·a major. portion 
of the working class in India ·from the scope of the .. Act. 

1 

.! 

This may appear to be a detailed and minute 
synthetic analysis of the toss of earning capacity of 
a workman. But · this analysis indicates a tota,Uy 
:dehumanising· arid utilitarian approeh towards the 
V)I0rkman: E:ach smaH tip and portion of his body is 

'Fhe act extenslvelv'deajswlth cleantlness, lighting, ., valued p,u,rely 'in monetary terms, ,Each part of his 
protection from dust, fumesetc, B.ut .in most of jhese _ib_ody contributes ·a stipulate91 arno·unt ·to his earning 
categories the reasoria"bly practical 'measures to be _yv_hich w.a~~-tp 'be ,~_quaHy comcensated if :he 'loses 
taken are :left to the management's discretion. This .. that part. The ;Worker is thus viewed-nor as a hur:nan 
extends .even to the fencing of machinery, · where 'being but as' a' factor'·tlf pr'odt.fotion: ln the event of 
lnspite of n.~--irt1~ro~s_~.,Hetarl'ed•.pfto,vi.5i9n~.,-_,l?ej1ng laid · h' h · · ·1 h d · 

ro . 
1
• . . • , .. • an aceldenr.. w. 1c ,rdea,l,,y s · oul , never occur, the 

J...."L ~ down it is the mana·genient,-.thc!t·,1;1.l,timate!y_ decides ;·. employer must 'be ~~m'iiellled to provide a,iternate / ~-fwhat is' p' racticah(e;arid ,reasona.b!y,spfe~. : . .. . 
._ . ·/.. . .. _. .. . . . · · •. .., . . · . , . em1tloyment to the · work-~r iin additon to monetary 

lThe Act also list_s:22 diseases; · now raised .. w 3.4;., compensation. Further the employer, must be made 
since July 1•98,4,: as notif.ia'bl'e ~ diseases: ... Th~ · ~ p·enaHy Hable for ever_y_ .!=lcpi_d~nL that occurs, But 
diagnosis·of·a notifiable_disease· has 'to be. reported :above an there must be 9 - str:i,r:i'gent eMorc~ment of 
to the · eoncerned .au(h9.ri"tf·· who -rnust. ideally. safety riorrns, Tth.ese :suggestions ariser :from· the 
act immedletelv; IHqwevex; the act provides. only. · content and manner in. l{Vhi9h ' the · Woikman's 
for curative measures. The "worker has -to . wa)t - ... Compensation Act. is:implenieqted, because; under 
til'I he actuatlv and i:ndisputaibTy ·cohitrcicts a: disease, . · the present frame.wgrk_, the labo.1,H power.of a worker 
which at t•imes may even, ·be fa!al. Nothing can be is considered: only a? his means t.~ ~conomic survival 
done 1if merely·symp,tom~ ot'thidisease, howsoever and: not as, a ,life acti.v_i!Y~.'!Y~ich distinguishes a 
strong, are observed·.;Ag~i'(l ni'q,inero'us diseases<Hke .. hu1~an being from other_Hvi~g 1:,~i?g~.- :Even. with 
skin diseases are excludeq f,roll} the~ schedule· .oL respect to the· monetary aspecf, a'.f11 workers are 
notifiable diseases. Pro'bte'm~ Hk~: strain·, 'backache.=.. considered together regardless' of tf:ie pecu:Iiar Hfe 
and; {h~~like ··are· HOt taken.into accpunt as they are situation o.f fr1dividua1I workers. Monetary compen- 
not c~nsid,ered:to be serious occwpa~iona,l,hazards. -. sation is 'paid. irrespective of their farni!ly needs 

· · ·- · nature of job; promotional pwspects' etc.' ' Furthermore, the Sta.te Governments are· invested · · .. 
under Section, -90.-ot the Factdries Act, w:i:th wide Agak1 ~ vvorkrnan ,is enti,tled tQ · tompensation 
powers to dir,ect an enquiry into any case where,.a on1ly H he is b'edridden for a minimum .of three 
notificable disease has .be~h ·or is suspee::ted to have days leavi'ng. n,urnero-as othe.r. .in)iiries which affect 
been contracted: in a;fa.ctciiy ana "may, ifjt thinks the work'er durFng the course of. er:nployment beyond 
fit, publish, this r~p.<;>rt or extracts from it." These the pale of 'if:i,is Act. Jihe thinking, behinoi· this ·,pro. 
powers have •r?rely .p~e.n exercised and wh_en they vision appears to suggest that a workman. is rnjured 
have, the Governine.n~,taking. advantage of the; 'ma'i' only if he is "1nable to pro~~ce .commodities; on 
in the provision, _fras "thoug,ht it fit" to. let such the other ·hand, if the injmy does riot hamper the 
reports gather du;~t oh shelv·es. ·productior1 .?f co'mmodities, it is no injury: · 

0

1:hus due to the ~ay th~-law 3s ~tr u~tuired and the 
ineff:e~tive strue::tuire existing for 'its implementation, 
it remains a toothless monster, guaranteeing little or 
no.protection to a wofker's heaith and saf,ety. 

The Workman~s .Compensation Act.·· ·1:923 : 
This Act is cfesigned to 'rirovfde compensation_Jor 
OA's and OD'S. ·· 

I.~ .i- -....-.-_;,?'That _ lab~~;r p9wer .in a capitaifist so~·iety i~ a 
, · ~6mmodity i;s most sharply evident,in the Workmen's 

C
-... · Compens?ti!-)!1 A(:!, A t'able ,in, the . act l?tipuia,tes a 

measurei::J . sum <?f money to be 1:1aid for various 
injuries .. 1_he human.body· •is clinical.fy divid~d into 
various organs a,nd sections of organs a,nd prede.ter 

·-mi,ried amount i&:provid_ed as compensa,tion for the 
loss of each sectiop' (Se~. Table VIII). 

Under this Act.-an employer is not held respon 
sible.or Habl,e if a worker wilfuHyremoves his ,perso 
nal protective equiipment or any other safety mecha 
nism provided. T1his. is of special ,importance Jri 
India.in Factories, where ·in. a few factories that 
provide.· safety · equipment the equ1ipmen,t is often 
o.f a sub standard· quality or unfit for use. It -is 
oHen even found to caus~ further occupational 
hazards-for instance masks ,provided are often times 
so cl urnsHy and badly designed that within no time 
of wearing therm; the worker begins feeling u~ncom 

. fo~table or breathless. · 

Again the· reportings · of OAs and ODs for com 
pensation under this Act is gro~sly short of actuail 
9ccurences. In 1979, 91 cases ok,OD•s yvere 

·:1 
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reported under this Act. They were all sllicosls, cases 
from Karnataka. Two of the 91 workers 'who died 
as a result were compensated with Rs. 8000 each, 
while the other 89 workers who were permanently 
disabled were paid Rs. 1890 each. (IL YB, 1982) 

This serious under-reporting is once more indica-. 
tive of the lethargy, incompetence, and inadequacy 
of the enforcernent agency, the corrupt collusion 
between factory managements and the lacunae in 
channels ·.for collectlon and: compilation of data and 
the defini~ion o,f ,inJury in the Act. 

The Employees S:tate lnsurence Act : The Act 
p~vides an ewiployee with sickness, maternity, dis 
ability, benefits and the like. 11 applies to factories 
using power aAd ewiploying 20 or more workers. 
Even ,in these factories, it covers only those employ 
ees earning less than Rs. 1000/- per month. The Act 
does not apply to seasonal factories and of the fact- 

. ories that remain, the Government is vested with the 
power to grant exemptions. ifhus like the Factories 
Act, it excludes a large section of~the workforce from 
its purview. · 

An Employee State Insurance Board, acting Hke 
-the big brother', is. formed under the Act. A Standing 
Committee and other local boards are further consti 
tuted under this. The Board consists of 40 members 
five of which are surprising,ly worker representatives. 
This is comprehensible ,in view of the fact that they 
are not elected even by a farcial' contest, but nomin 
ated by the Central Government. The 40 members 
include two medical persons as well, nominated by 
the Central Governrnent; so much for an act that 
deals purely with medical aspects. 

The Act ,provides for a joint contribution by the 
employee to be paid into a, common fond. AH emplo 
yees governed by the ESI, act must be compulsorily 
insured. Four types of benefi,ts. are available to them 
viz (1) maternity benef,i,t, (2) disablement benefit 
(injury or disease ln the course of employment), (3J 
dependants benefit (in case of death of an employee 
due to injury in the course of employment), and (4) 
medical and funeral benefit. The funeral benefit of 
course cannot exceed Rs. 100/- .. 

These benefits however cannot be availed of u:nless 
an ernplcyee has contributed for atleast 13 months 
to the common fund. In the event of an inJmy in the 
course of employmernt, occurring within 13 months, 
for lnstance, of his employment, he is not entitled to 
any benefits under the Act, 

The Corporation is · empowered to demano more 
money from an employer if it believes that an unhv- 

gienic factory environment or vlolatlon of hea,Ith 
regulations is raising. the incidence of Ill-health to a 
proportionhigher than what it should'be. It, ofcoursa, 
has no ,right to enforce the stipulated health and 
safety norms. Agajn medical benefits which are ;paid 
in cash require indisputable proo.f of .iil!lness. Evidence 
'beyond a doctor's certificate is needed to establish 
that a worker was Mt 

A'lso benefits under different heads cannot 'be clai- 
med simul,taneously. What this impliies is that if a, . 
woman on materni,ty leave falls iill, she has to choose:~ 
between the ,maiemity benefit or the sickness bene-" ' 
fit. She cannot encash both. Further, a worker 
entltled to benefits under this Act, eennot claim them 
underr any ~other Acr, including the Workmen's 
Compensation Act. Besides, pro'longedi illlness of a 
worker may ,resul,t ,i:n his· employer dispensing with 
him lock, stock and barrel. · 

In the case of a dispute, various oourta have been 
constituted under this Act. Red: tape, nepotism and 
bureauenatlc delays are all that the functioning of 
these courts offer to employees. · 

Finalily the 'ESI' Scheme functions with little or no 
infrastructure to provide even basic medical treat- 

. ment. Most workers thus regard .i,t as gcod for 
obtaini:ng a bogus medicai certificate buf useless to 
cure any Hlness,. ifet alone eccupetiene] ,disease. A 
perusal o,f these acts reveails that they do not even 
perfom:1 the rol,e o.f paper tigers A bare reading of 
them suffices. to indicate (a) that they exclude a 
major portion or segmen,t of ,the woikfor,ce from their -o...o 

scope (b) Workmen are not granted suUicient rights 
to enforce the priviifeges occurring, to them, (c) the 
priviileges 1hemselv,es are few and .far between 
(d) the personnel in the enforcment department are 
not socia,Hy comlililitted, nor are they technically 
equipped or n umerica"'1y adequate to grapple with 
prC>blems. 

,_ 
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Furthermore, corruption aindi a management 
oriented jdeology ,that ,permeates the enforcement 
agency, prevents the ,rights and privileges of the 
workers frorn becorning a reali,ty. Wi,thin the·,manage- 
ment frame of thought, a, worker is perceived as a 
machine who must keep on functioning. In a count&~ 
like India where the supply of such a ·machine' - 
outstrips dernand, the enforcellilent agency does not 
care a straw to. ensure the functioning of 'the 
Machine' nor does it care for its breakdown. 

To conclude one ,may assert that though the laws 
are far from adequate, there are certain rights and 
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privileges granted to a workman, which if enforced 
can help ameliorate their situation. The irresistable 
conclusion is that in a country like India the struggle 
for enforcement of these rights is as important as the · 
struggle for better laws. 

Let us now turn our attention to workers and 
management who are directly concerned wi,th the 
problems of occupa,tional health and safety. 

Workers 

__ :- Workers' ,perceptions and responses to the ,problern '.>h_,,,,ef occupational health and safetv is noteworthy 
Consistent with the notion that opressed groups 
adopt the 1ideological formats and practices of the 
oppressor, workers and unions too,have internalised 
Manaqemant concepts and values ,concerning ,heal,th 
and safety, Health is viewed by them as the 
absence of disease rather than generaI physicatfitr:iess 
and we'fll-being. It is perceived as a private issue 
dependent on eachirrdivldual being's physiologi 
cal! and psycho'logical makeup and the unique 
ways i,n which they respond to disease-causlnq 
agents fiike germs and microbes. The vehement 
emphasis by ,management on a worker's unsafe 
action as the primary cause for workplace accidents 
also indi,v,idualises the issue of safety. Cure, wi,thin 
this framwork, fer the :injury or the malfunctii0li1ing 
organism is supposed 10 restore heatth. This too 
becomes privatised, Agai1n heahh and' health services 
are not recognized as rights but commodities whose 
availabiliity depends on the individual's purcbasfog 
power. AH this only serves to mask .the -sociat and 
poliitic.ail roots of hea,lth, shifting the onus of heal,th 
and safety to the individual worker. Collective 
strugg1le by workers for better heal,th and' safety 
conditions, faciilitating greater worker control over 
the work process and thus upsetting the balance 
of power between labour and capi,tal wi,thin the 
overall politica] struggle Js thus curbed'. 

Worker's interna1l:isatior:1 of such a perspective 
cannot be merely attributed to a rnanagement con 
spiracy. 1,t serves to also create for workers possl 
bilitles and guidefiines .for human action, giving 
rise either to an, attitude of peace and acceptance 
or to struggle against existing health and' safety 

· conditions. Workers response to oceupadcnat heatth -t. -~~~d safety thus covers a wide specfrum, ranging 
~ from stark igr;iorance to powerlessness, apathy, · 
individuafism and consumerism rising conscious 
ness and a desire to strnggle. 

'In a third world country like lndia, the combined 
effect of a dust-infested: work environment together 
with poverty, malnutritior;i, insanitary living condi 
tions, environmentail' poHution, alcoholism, smoking 
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and drug-intake, brings about a synergistic effect, 
causing so call'ed classical, occupa,tiorial disease 
Iike pneumoconiosls in coal ,miners and: asbestos 
workers, byssinnosls in cotton texti'le wo,rkers and 
bagassiosis In suqar-cane crushers. A worker thus 
often finds iit difficuilt to discern between ,iifl-health 
caused d'ue to poor ,liivimg, conditions and his occu 
pational! environment. For exarnpl'e, at a recen,t 
workshqp om occupational heald, in Bombay, the 
comment' of a socially conscious trade union aetl 
vist working, ih a Kanpur texttle 1mill, is telling. "We 
defililitely feel' uncomfortable working, amidst cotton 

,. fibre and 1high relative hu[lilidi,ty. Mamy of us have 
T.B .. which we always assurned was due to our 
living, in sll!J,rns and poor living standards. But 
,omly after tfuis doctor here told us of byssinossis 
do we know tha,t it ,is the cotton fibre which is 
disabling us". 

Again cer,tain occupational[ diseases liike cancer 
are slow ar;idi insiduous in their onset, ~nd mani 
fest themselves after a lomg, time, often towards 
the end of the worker's career spam or after he 
retires. He. thus ,rermaios unaware of the damage 
done to him i11il' the cou:rse of his work, eliminating 
ai:_11 :possibiifities of struggle. 

The worker is oftern ill~in,formed or ,ignorant of 
the products and materfals he :hamdles arid herice 
unaware of ,the i,mpact 1it is Hkely to have ·on his 
.health. Even i:f 'he is ,mildly c_ons~ious tha,t his work. 
envi1r0Amen,t is responsiqle for the deterioration of 
his 'hea'l,th, he 11acks :precise knowledge ,regarding 
the specific naitu1re and extent of damage to his 
health or the medical ,remedies he can resort to. 
He thus, for instance, succumbs to ,rmHk or poly 
vitamin prescriptiOlilS by managements as a 'panacea 
for respiratory pmb'l'ems caused by inhalation of 
zi1nc fumes and dust. Due to his OWlil backwardness 
or ·his preemption fmm technical and engineering 
know-how ·regarding, indwstrial health and safety, he 
is not only unaware o.f the precise 'health and safety, 
sta,tus of his work place 'but aifso the avai 
lable pol11ution control measures, possible. sa,f~ty 
mechanisrns alild safer substitute lililatedaJs tha\ 
manag·emenit can very weU: in,twduce. He thus 
swafilows the ,management bait, particu1l'arly · that 
advocated by the chemical industry management 
that work hazards and poUutiori is inevitable and 
bearsing with one's lot is the only. alternative. 

Agai1n'. iri the wake of unemployment and': tight 
economic constraints, acqufring, and :maintatning, a 
job ,is. of foremost importance to a worker, regard 
less of heal-th hazards at work, even i,f he 1is aware 
of them. 



with other workers. The Unions have raised demands 
'for medical examination of all workers, inspection 
and assessment ot work environment and the right· 
to obtain medical and factory assessment reports .. 

.J;>ressrne has also been put' on the management to 
-centrol ipoHutio.n and ... provlde workers with per- 
sonal protective epuipment 'l1ike respirators, masks, 
,goggles, gloves, overatts and safety boots. Safety ~t 

The organised a,nd 'better paid workers though.. ..guards· and ·fencing. for rnachlnes have also -been -;~ 
. in a more e>;bje9tiv~ p9sitio·n to ·take-up health. a,nd. demanded. ,: Workers have also · -pressurised the 
safety issue, have. 'by a1!1d large failed to do so. If management to ·set up a Sqfe:ty .division and safety- ~- 
an ineentive scheme (productivity ,linked wage or . committees withiin ; tb,e,. tgGjc;iry .. Even In thes~ 
piece rate) is under operation :the workers · IT)ay .,, industries where heailth .aftq safety has been taken-" . , 
themselves not report mi,nor 1ihj,uries and·j,ust con- -up as ~. strn,ggJe issue, it 'has of.ten been translated 
tlnue working, sometimes even without first-eid, · into a monetary· demand inJJ1e fcir,m ofcompensation 
If there are group in~~ntives.for production o!. e~en _ or a haz·ard al'lowa!n:ce.:-:lt. {~ ·,n.ter~sting to observe 
safety (award for m1llmn man-hours worked with- - •. 

1 
- ••• •• • · .• •• • • • ·d" ·. did 

·d t) . t ·· i/ ' · . h . that workers m art- eng.meermg. rn ustry • 1 
abut an acer en ' ~roupth aTx.,e Yd O a<;,.q~~,re • t e· · not use. · Hi.e .gilove.-s :an.cl: ·protecti~e .equlprnent 
onus may pressurise · ·. e ,tn11uire. · worl\.er not to · ··· . . , - . · . . . 

-h ·d· · t b t t . ·k · · .. . provided. Ttrev sold good AiJHahty. protective foot- report t, e acer ··en, · l:!· • o resume; wor as soon as '! .• -... . . • . • . . - .- . 
. •. : . . . • . . . . . . • .. ·. · .· · . : · .• , . . , . . \/)/ear,_ 9r wore 1ct -out. of·. the. wo_rk environment. 

possible after f11rst-~1d .. H_eailth an.d .Jia!~}Y .!~. t~us · Safety ~guar"ds -were . r~rnoyed ,frqni machines to 
preempted from bemg taken .. _up .. ~.s aJJ '.IS.SU?·._' ·-~. • complete·· ;prbdiUGtj~n,;qUiOtas .,ir-i shor1:e'r periods 

. .. . . ., aind ~scape \from· wqrk: Rl,ace .. : Thi·s is" s_ymptomatic 
Workers·· ailso fear · plan't shut-downs to re.ctify". · · · · · 

hazardo1:1s conditio·ns ir:t the work .environme.nt, This of th~ discomfort ca,u~~d ,;hX, .e,rot~ctive equipment 
..• thrdugih the lo'ng· hours .of work, lac'k ofadequate 

inevitably implies a loss ot , wages- and. a cwt' 'in awareness regarcli11:1g safety, 'ijaibitua,tion to sparse 
overtime payment i,f any. :J'liey- thus· refrain 'from; 
raisi,~g. he._alth. ·arid_ sa,fety demands, • .; · , d'othi:ng and-- working in. sUPp.13rs, the prestige· and 

,. statu~ ·ot ,u'Sing shoes. out of work. and an alie- 
FinaHy, ilt is omi'y· wlien facH_i;ties ·-c~nse.quent-·o,n naf'ion, rnonotoiny .9nd !boredom which preempts 

an accide"nt (:i. e: paid specia1I lea,xe ai1d com pen'- . getting, :away from, work_ as sqon as ;possible even 
sa,tion for disablement) ar~ signif_lcant ·financia,llly at the· risk of ,one's sc1fety. · · 

• •' • • ..,. I that workers make a :_particular .. effort to atleast; 
.re'port accidents, .howev.er s.mal:I. ·' ln most compa-. 
nies, however", accident prevention facilities . are 
not particularly good.. · · · · ,•· 

In the much exploited unorganised sector,· the 
demand for unionisation and higher wages assumes· 
precedence over heailth and safety. The fear of 
termination of services in the event ·of being dee.t 
ared rrned!icaHy unfit by the medical inspector. of. 
factories often .inhibits. workers frorri demanding 
medical examihations o.r rai~ing ~eailth demands. : . 

·"'I 

For the above reasons a ;1_14,njber of hea,lth hazards 
never enter the official reqords .of even the•factory, 
in the first place, Iet alone bei,ng raised as·an issue 
by workers. · 

·Health · ani;l, safety ~ctiorf has'- however. been 
observed in certc!i!') .. dust pr9h~ chemic~d aAd erygi 
neering 1iAdU;~tries.b_e_cc!:~s.e of th~· high am:( .$.ey~re 
incidence of. disea~~s . .like asbestosis, ·silicosis .an.d 
lead-poisoning or serious 

0

in1iuries· a Ad deatt,s r~suil, 
ti~g f~om workplace a.cciden~s. Jhe11e occurre~ces 
have sls!aken workers·inte realising, the gravity of 
the situation and the: danger to their health and 
lives. 

The workers have resorted to an aggressive 
propaganda on a specific ,incident and the hazar 
d~\J~, work environment through posters, pamph 

. · lete., ' news-items, gat~-rneeting and :personal talks 

Wor.kers and their unions am thws permeated by 
the corporate culture. · They aire· steeped in indivi-. 
dual:isrn, econo

0

misff1, consumerism and bureaucracy. -} 
Workers and thefr. unions perceive n;i,ain .. as an 
'economic m.an' ,rather than envisag:ing the total 
intellectua'I. emotional, :poliitfcail a:nd socio-cultural 
dj:lv

0

elo.pr~i1mt of "tls!e human 'being. ,They have also 
interna,Used management attitudes and' values to 
heailth aind sa,fety. This couple<;!, with the deterio- 
rat.r:ng econom1ic sih1a,tion has :prompted ,unions into 
:preocc:u:pation, with day to day problems of workers 
like· wages, :feaVe, rei1nstatement and the Hke. Tradi- 
-tional umions, have failed-to tal<~ stock of techno- 
.log:ical aAd'w_ork process- cha1r:iges that'~Ting in their 
train new. pr9hlenis and open u:p new areas of 
demands. ·Even if unions are aware o,f this, a;te-a~ 
from economic demar:ids to health 9:nd safety ,issues 

. _w.ouifd involve dema,n'ds~l:ike chang.e in plant outlay, 
us~·. of substitute :products, ,instal,iation of safety 
devices and polil1ution controt equipment. ifihis 
would meain a greater contr.o'I over the labour 
pmcess, essential'ly a political demand · wliich 
managements would' 'fight tooth and nail, against 
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unions who would refrain from stamping too hard 
on management's toes. Defeat on such demands or 
neglect of every day problems of workers who 
have not yet perceived 'health and safety as an 
issue could mean toss of workers support or loosing 
out to a rival union Unions would refrain from 
this risk. 

·-- Health and safety action therefore wherever initia- 
ted has been sporadic and timely, coinciding with 
the occurrence of the catastrophe and petering out 

h:with the meeting of· demands. · It has not yet 
~ecome a c.9nsistent and cohesive class-based 
movemement. 

Management 

Management's response to the problem of occupa 
tional health and safety is broadly governed by 
cost conslderatlons and the strength of the union. 
Action has spanned from flagrant abuse of heattb 
and safety stipulations of the Factories Act, collu 
sion with oWcials to punitive measures against 
workers, to sophisticated ideological and institu 
tional co-optation, to progressive measures which 
work in the interests of management and appease 
workers. 

Non-registration of factories, faHure to submit 
returns and records to the factory inspectorate, 
flouting of vLV limits for dust, toxic chemicals, 
and physical agents, absence of appropriate poll 
ution control measures, use ot hazardous materials 
and obsolete machines, non-provision or provision 
of substandard personal: protective equipment, 
absence ot safety guards and fencing for machines, 
lack of proper canteen, sanitation and clean drin 
king waten.faclfities, poor plant [avout and bad 
housekeeping·, absence of periodlcal medical check 
ups 1'or workers or regiular inspection of factories 
are but a few open transgressions o,f the law. This 
is indeed effected with the active connivance of 
the factory inspectorate offlclats through personal 
and political favours and backdoor cash receipts. 

F,urthermore, management withholds from work 
ers information regardi,og the process of production, 
materials used in production and their effects on 
health, number of accidents, hazardous locations, 

--··••·:.·;Jo71ution control records, toxicity levels, investiga 
tive reports of accidents, factory assessment and 
medical reports and recomrnendatlons for Improve 
ments made by the factory inspectorate and gove 
rnment agencies. 

Health and safety demands are often mht with 
management's emphasis on the inevitability of 

works hazards. collusion with medical personnel to 
give inaccurare medical reports or refrain from attri 
buting _ a worker's [ll health to his occupational 
environment is yet one more method of containing 
the workers. placating ignorant workers with medi 
caments and beverages, or monetizing the demand 
with a paltry compensation or hazard allowance 
and cash incentives for accident-free records are 
often resorted to by managements. Transfers, plant 
shutdowns, or retrenchment of workers on medical 
grounds after a medical examination is an oft 
used preventive measure. Isolationist tactics Hke 
transfer of workers, keeping wotker off from the 
plant premises by sponsoring them for out of plant 
training courses in health and safety, preventing 
workers from entering other plants during rest 
intervals or I unch breaks to discuss problems o~ 
health and safety is another means employed to 
thwart worker initiative. 

A 1976 ammedr:nent to the Factorles Act 1,948, 
provldes for the appointment of a safety officer 
in factories empfoyi,ng 1000 workers or more. In 
Maharashtra, out of 224 undertakings rnq,uired to 
appoint safety officers, only 97 officers have been 
appointed to date. This ammendr:nent has brought 
about a shift in management perspective by 
incorporating safety in to the structure of the 
Corporation, thus avoiding too much irr.iter.action 
with outside 'authorltles. 

The' s-afety departments which by and large consist 
of safety officers, assistant safety officers, assistant 
safety engineers, and other safety assistants are 
empowered to receive accident reports, investig~te 
causes for accidents and prescribe corrective action. 
Often these departments lack sufficient and compe 
tent personnel. Although the inspection rounds 
and the issuing out of safety equipment are by and 
large the only occassions for contact wi~h the 
workers, safety officers are often prevented from 
going to the shop floor and communicating with 
workers. They rarely record workers' ,complaints 
during their Infrequent rounds, Nor do they inves 
tigate specific complaints of workers and unions. 

Reporting of accidents occurs in two phases. The 
first is from the worker and his 'supervlsor to the 
management. The second is the reporting of the 
accident by the factory to the fl and the ESIS. 
Suppresslon of reports takes place at both levels 
as we shall see. 

.. ... 
When a worker is injured within the ·'factory, 

he gets first aid from the dispensary or the first 
aid centre on the premises. A written report of the · 
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accident is sent to the authority in the factory 
assigned the task of collecting reports i.e. fire 
office, perscnnet or Safety department where it 
exists. · 

Certain non-extemal injuries 1l1ike back-aches or 
sprains may not even be complained of by the 
worker, and even when he obtains first-aid and 
fiil,ls up a report, this may not be accepted. the 
authorities questioning the existence of the injury 
as weU as whetheJ it happened at work. Where 
the injury is minor supervisors may not allow the 
workers to [eave the shop. The supervisor may 
even refrain from reporting an accident if he is 
likely to be hauled up. Often first-aid may be 
provided in the shop and the worker asked to 
continue his work. In alil such cases accidents are 
not even reported and hence not recorded. Incen 
tive schemes, group lncentlves for production and 
safety may often prevent a worker from reporting 
injuries. Though ,in most companies accident bene 
fits are rare, the existence of these may prompt 
reporting. A number of work place accidents, 
therefore. never enter official factory records. 

On the next stage too, i. e. reporting of accidents 
to the Factory Inspector and ESI, there is suppre 
ssion of reports, both by just not reporting certain 
cases, as welil as by toning, down the seriousness 
of the injury or the event, thus falsifying the report. 
this happens because managements are keen not 
to have absenteeism, to avoid payment for compen 
sation as well' as avoid prosecutions for ·neg,ligence 
under various acts; or for even more prosaic reasons 
like keeping down accident rates to win national 
or ,international awards for safety performance. In 
the absence of statutory rights of workers to report 
accidents, as wel11 as the non-submission of annual 
returns by managements, reportage of accidents 
and hence prosecutions on the same are unheard. 
of If the Factory Inspector is aware of the occu 
rence of accidents more aften than ·not he is 
silenced with bribes of various kinds. 

then at the time of compilation of the OA stati 
stics, only 'reportable' accidents (these resulting in 
more than 2 days disablement} are included and 
according, to figures for one eng,ineering company, 
only about 1 accident in 10 is "reportable". Thus 
mill,ions of minor nicks and cuts, burns, foreign 
particles ,in eye, lumps and sprains, with less than 
2 days disablement, though reported in the factory 
go unrecorded in the official statistics. 

There is an an even more severe under-reporting 
of diseases as compared to accidents, the causes 
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lying both in the detection and diagnosis of causes. 
Accident injuries are directly perceptible and their 
existence cannot be denied. Secondly, their inst 
antaneous occurrence clearly ascertains the cause 
and effect relationship between accident injuries 
and work. On the other hand, diseases are usually 
systematic malfunctioning, detection of which is 
time-consuming, the existence of which can be ~ 
doubted- Since they are slow acting, the occupa- ;,._ 
tional ori,g1i:n of a disease, or when this is accepted, 
its link with a particular work place can easily be., 
denied. Government authorities point out lack ~:; 
expertise as a cause. This again has its origin in.> ' 
the lack" of emphasis on study of diagnosis and 
treatment of OD in medical' education, and in that 
most doctors, i:n any case, lack clinical experience 
of detection of such cases. 

As reqards reporting of cases to the Fl. the 
responsibility Mes with the factory managements 
and doctors. Factory managements have no interest 
in detectlnq QD(s and would be keen that such 
,information does not reach the Fl or their workers. 
Medical practitioners are statutorily required to 
report cases of occuparionat diseases they detect. 
17he paltry penalty for non-compliance extending 
to a maximum of Rs 50/- prevesno dis-incentive 
to any doctor, thougih needless. to say no such 
penalty has ever been awarded. With those being 
the agencies statutoriily responsible for reporting, 
it is no suprise that so few cases are reported. 

With certain cateqories of medical practitioners 
other considerations operate. Doctors employed 
by factory management function in the interst of 
managements, and even if cases are detected 
these are only· disclosed in confidential memo 
to top managemerats. In such case, particularly 
in larger companies, hazardous operations may 
be transferred out to the smalt scale sector. 
Other rndustrie! health or medical consultants are 
reluctant to certify any illness as occupational 
diseases, since this may antagonise the company 
involved and result in his removal from .the com- 
panies approved panel of doctors and consequent 
loss of business. 

. 11he example of Rashtriya Chemical Fertilizers 
(RCF) a Public Sector Chemical concern, for instance~r 
raises questionson'management-medical, collusion'. 1 

A medical exrninatlonin 1983, of 113 of workers 
of the nitric Acid plant by Dr. S H, Kamat, chest 
disease expert of KEM Hospital, revealed that 51 % 
of these workers ·had severe basal scars on their 
lungs. ·Or. Kamat attributed this probably to the 
occupational envieonment. A subsequent exarnin- 
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nation' of more than 600 workers from different 
plants in the HOF by Dr. Kothari ofBornbav Hosphal 
(Rao and Kothari) 1984 showed that only 10 wor 
kers had damaged .lungs. There was 'no' trace of 
carboxyhaemoglobin and methaemoglobin in the 
blood samples and strangely the damage to the 
10 workers was attributed due to smoking. This is 
in g,laring contradiction to the previous report. 
Further Dr. Kothari was a person of management's 
choice, thetatter having succeeded in circumventing 

,__ the union's demand of a medical panel chosen by 
),:: C h d • ~~ot . · workers an management. 

..v 
Safety Programmes ~f the Safety i:fejiartment 

The safety programmes initiated by the Safety 
Department stress on unsafe worker action as the 
cause of accidents. Worker carelessness; · lack of 
precaution, and dare-devlt tactics attributed do 
workers am said! to be the root to accident causa 
tion. In view of raising safety consciousness, safety 
schemes for workers are actively advocated, thus 
absolving industry of blame and responsibiility and 
averting demands for workers control over the work 
process. 

While normal medium sized managements resort 
to minlum compliance with the 1law, i,f they cannot 
bribe the factory inspector, the larger more prog 
ressive management, particularly in chemical, 
petro chemical and eng,ineering. industries, are more 
sensitive to, health and safety issues as precau 
tionary measures. The primary focus is on the safety 
of equipment [n order to avold losses that can 
accrue from accidents. Expert personnel' and agen 
cies may even be invited by management to 
undertake research studies on the heaifth and safety 
conditions in the plant and make suggestions for 
improvement. The reports 'however remain the , 
management's private property. Competing. trends in ' 
industry to h_ave accident. free records and thus 
merit na_tipnali safety, counclt awards are another 
motivation to improve health arJd,.s_afo1y conditions. 

It must however be noted, that thou_gh technlcal 
solutions like fencing of machi,r:i.er.y and fitting of 
g_uards is resorted to with swift,ness, basic 

~~structuring of the work enyiironrn~n_! and work 
·· processes is rarely done from'. the Sc!f!.=)ty point of 
view. In the final analysis heelth and-safety action' 
by Maqanement is · undertaken at management's 
pace, under management initiative .and control, 
with professional management appointed ,presonnel 
on the job thus smothering worker initiative at 
every stage.' 

Oecemhe'r 1984 

Thus tens of thousands of workers are Injured 
in work. place accidents. Several more suffer from 
occupational diseases and ·_keep dying, while no 
one bothers to notice. 

·· Concluston 

: It is thus necessary for unions to begin questioning 
their management-oriented conceptions of occu 
pational health and safety and begin to clearly locate 
the roots of occupational diseases and accidents, 
Hnk with pro-worker specialists arid institutions/ 
centres on health and safety in. India and abroad 
as well as {;vorkers in other Industrles in India or 
abroad must be created. This wHI help the acqui 
sition of information with respect to one's own 
industry as ;well as othen indus!_r!es. It also helps 
bulld support structures and co-ordinationbetween 
workers of various industries prior to and' during 
a struggle. Furthermore, a struggle for stringent 
implementation of the laws needs to be made. The 
demand for a' comprehensive law speciffica:Jlly 
relating to health and safety may also be raised. 
The law must be changed to involve workers and 
their unions in the process of detection and repor 
ting and providing direct access from them to the 
factory inspectorate and other public agencies and 
institutions concerned with occupational health 
and safety. It is necessary for workers to demand 
formally created channels in thair unions to monitor 
accidents and iM health at work and demands for 
personal protective equipment, safety mechanisms 
or even basic restructuring of the work process 
may be raised .(whenever and wherever possible). 

Finally, it must be stated that a meaningfu'I 
change ca~ only. come about tlirnug,h a revolu 
ionary transformation of the capitatist social order 

• and the constitution of a 'g,enuine workers' "State" 
that wHI ensure safe workinq conditions and a 
disease-free work environment, the formation of 
such a state is however a long term goal, the move 
ment towards which can in part be initiated by 
certain concrete short term actions on health 
and safety here and now. This ·can become the 
the springboard for a conslstent.and consistent and 
consolidated health and safety movement }n India 
yvithin the framework of a generaHsed revolutionary 
struggle for health and safety. ! . 

( See tables 'overleaf) 
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TAaLe I 
> =====:, ::C::C:::.-½!.E±:.CZS:US.s:msz:. A.SZ Ji 2 ====- ZZ!Ji--W = == 

No. of lndustrial inj\!rleS; No. of Fatal accidents 

197$ 
\9Tl' 
191a 
1979. 
198Q 
1~!}'b 

SQ0.319 
316,47~ 
347,01 ij 
316.481 
356.~41 
$90,783 

831 · 
690 
776 
852 
806 
843 

.;- ---------------------------------------~~ Annual AvQra;ge duri~g this period 337,869 799 
Sourc;e ~ tndlan L.abour Y.earb.ook. 1 an-at. 

TABLE U 

Total for period 1976-1981 Annual Average 

MINES 
lra.t.a~ 
Ser10:us: 

RA,(LWAV 
Fatar: 
Non-Fatas 

P'ORTS, &. oo:CKS 
Fatal 
~or.t-Fata6 

Y.OT.AL 
FataL 
Ncrr-Fatal 

1686 
1693:6 

1823 
155041 

124 
103S7 

281 
2823 

-- 
304 ::._ 

25840 ~ 

21 
1733 

~ 
606 4 

' 30396 ~ .t 

souece : iLYB- 1917-81; Pf3.LS 1982-Sa 

Cases of O·ccup-atic5rtal. Diseases Repe:5rted Under the Factories Ac:t, 1948 for the yearsA 960 - 1980 

£tf 

:1 

I 

Year' Noi. Year No. of Year No. of :(ear No. of 
cases caseg cases cases 

-• 

1980 32 Hl75 27 1970 42 
1964 17 ' 1969 38 ~ 

12' 
:, 

1974 19 197g 
1968 22 1963 30 

1978 19 197S 14 
1967 37 1962 76 

197'7 23 1S72 17 
1966 60 11961 1,06 

1976 12 1971 3 1'960 38 . 1965 5 
--- 

CompHed from Indian Labour Book, 1967-1982, figures being. obtained from reports of Factory Inspectorates of the States, 
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Table IV 
Cases of Occupational Diseases Reported Under the Factories Act, 1948 

During tbe years 1976-1980 
Name of disease NAME OF STATE 

Maha Pun] Hary Karn Blhar Rajas West Beag Oris TOTAL 

\ ~- 1. Chrome Ulceration/ 

r!J ;£..,_. Poisoning 
~JI -.·. 2. SUicosis 

-3. 'Halogen Poisoning :j· ~~ ·p·. ./~ ~- ~ Benzene · oisonmq 
5. Lead Polsonlnq, I 6. T.oxic -Jaundlce 

· '"7. Toxic Anaemia 
; r :J( 8. Dermatitis 

9. Phosphorus Poisoning 
1 0. Asbestosis 
1, 1. Nitrous Poisoning 

Total 

1 
n 
12 

2 
1 
1 

22 3 

2 

4 
4 
2 

1' 

13 

10 

4 

2 

2 

27 
15 
1'5 
14 
1'.D 
5 
4 
4 
2 
1 
~ 

28 23 15 13 10 4 4 1 98 

j -'f---- CompUod 1,om Indian Labour y,., Books '°'. th, '"" 1977 to 1982, published by Labour , • .,,.,, s;mr,. 

Table V 

Cases of Occupational Diseases Reported Under The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 
· for the years 1966-19791 

Year Temporary 
E>isabillity 

Permanent 
DisabHity 

Deaths Total No. 
of cases 

States form 
which reports 

.) 

C ,/ 
I 

~. .. 

1979 
1978 
1977 
1976 
1975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 

~~-~-70 
. °1969 

1968 
1967 
1966 

NA 

51 
10 
1 

NA 
"NA 

89 
86 
NA 
NA 

10 
59 
67 
84 
NA 
NA 

2 
2 
NA 
NA 
91 
96 
33 
34 
14 
13 
14 
4 
NA 
NA 

~1 
88 
102 
107 
91 
96 
33 
34 
24 
73 
·91 
89 

125 
115 

Kar 
~ar-84;.AP 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar. 
Kar; M~ AP 
Kar; AP; MP; Ker 
Kar; AP.; O:rl 
Kar.;AP 
Kan A1

~ 

Kar; AP 

Compiled from Indian Labour Year Books 1967-1982 
Kar : Karnataka; AP : Andhra Pradesh; MP : Madhya 'Pradesh; Ker : Kerala; Ori : Orissa, 
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Table IV 
Cases of Occupational Diseases Reported Under the Factories Act, 1948 

During the years 1976-1980 
Name of disease NAME OF STATE 

Maha Pun] Hary Karn Bihar Rajas West Beng Oris TOTAL 

't r 1. Chrome Ulceration/ 
~~ Poisoning 22 3 2 27 

2. Silicosis 1 13 1' 15 
-3. Haloqen Poisoning n 4 1'5 

---~ 1 ·/~~4. Benzene Poisoning 12 2 14 
'.;j,/ 

Lead Poisonlnq 10 1.0 5. ,. 
6. ,:oxic-Jaundice 1 4 5 .. 
7. Toxic Anaemia 4 - 4 
8. Dermatitis 2 - ' 2 4 

11' 9. Phosphorus Poisoning 2 2 
10. Asbestosis 1 1 
11. Nitrous Poisoning 1 ~ 

Total 28 23 15 13 to 4 4 1 98 

...C- 

r- Compiled from Indian Labour Year Books for the years 1977 to 1982, published :by Labour 'Bureau, Simla, 

Table V 

Cases of Occupational Diseases Reported 'Under The Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923 
· · for the years 1966.;1979 

Year Temporary 
Disabillity 

Permanent 
DisabUity 

Deaths Total No. 
of cases 

States form 
which reports 

1979 
1978 
1,977 
1'976 
1,975 
1974 
1973 
1972 
1971 

)_~~l70 
. .., - . ¥'969 

1!968 
1967 
1966 

NA 

89 
86 
NA 
NA 

51 
to 
1 

NA 
NA 

10 
59 
67 
84 
NA 
NA 

2 
2 
NA 
NA 
91 
96 
33 
34 
14 
13 
14 
4 
NA 
NA 

~1 
88 
102 
107 
91 
96 
33 
34 
24 
73 

·91 
89 
125 
1t5 

Kar 
Kar-84; AP 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar 
Kar. 
Kar; MP; AP 
Kar; AP; MP; Ker 
Kar; AP.; oa 
Kar.; AP 
Kar; AP 
Kar; AP 

Compiled from Indian Labour Year Books 1967-1982 
Kar : Karnataka; AP : Andhra 'Pradesh; MP : Madhya Pradesh; Ker : Kerala; Ori: Orissa, 

December ~984 123 



Table Vt 

Estimates of Incidence of Occupational Disease based on Sampte Studies 

Disease Occupation Year Sample 
Size 

Percentage Size of Workforce Estimate of Qisease 
affected (for-this industry nationaUy,} 

Silicosis 
stucosts 
Byssinosis. 

Asbestosis: 

Lead 
Poisoning 
Silicosis 
Carbon 
Disulphide 
poisoning, 

Silicosis 

Potteries 
Foundries 
Co.tton 
Textiies 

Asbestos 

Storag,e 
Batteries 
Slate Pencll 
Rayon 

Gotd mining 

Pneumoco- Coal mintng 
niosls 
Manganese 
poisoning 
Chrome 
Ulceration 
on skin 

1953 808 
1970 464 
1976 899: 
(ICMR) 

1961 1989 
1981 900 
(CU) 
1981 36.:$. 
(CLI} 
1979 151 
1,95a 270 

1947 7655 
1961 

Ferro-man- 1961 
ganesemanuf. 
Dlchromate 1'963 
Manufacture 

950 

16. 
33 
14-Carding 
10-Spinning 
11-Weavfog 
7.8 
6.5 (p) r 
30;0 (P) 
9.1 

57 
27 

23,060 
66,000 
743 630 

8,2l0 
11:.230 

1845 
10560 
37181 

--~., .. __ .... 

258 
1231 
611 

17'9 

631: 

43.8 
19 

24 

20 

(D) : Definite Asbestosis (P) : Possible Asbestosis 

Data on Sample studies from Indian Jorurnal of Occupational Health and Central Labour Institute, Bombay, 

Table V1H 
Prosecutions under the Factories Act for the year :f 979 

Type of conviction. 

1} Non-compliance with Provlslons 
ot Notices, Registers and returns. 

2)_ Convlctlons for long. hours of 
work and employment of womero 
in, hazardous cccupatlons. 

aJ Vfolation of .lfeatth, am safoW 
provlslons, 

4J1 Vi0latron of hea:rtfr; sanitary andl 
welfare Previsions ... 

No. of 
Convictions 

4679" 

Percentage 

31.4 

2133 14.3 

2090 14.0 

5). Othere 

Sj Aff corrvfetf ons 

1617 

4383 

10.8 

29.5 

14902 100.00 . 
--:-------- -...,=>......,--.__-..,.e.,;·2,;;;;z--,_· .,.;,·:-·;,;;;··....,.,;1=,-----:;.;:-·==:a=.;;;==~·:;.;·-;;:;...._ . ..,.:;_.,,=.:..,~_... .... =""""--------------- 
S9urce :- Compiled from lndlan l.:abour Year Book1198:z; 
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Table VIII 

Description of Injury Percentage of Joss 
of earning capacity. 

1. ' 
2. 

3. 

5. 

Loss of. thumb 

Loss of thumb and its metacarpal· bone. 

Amputation from 20.32 ems from 
tip of acrornan to less than 11.43 ems. , 
below tip of olecranon. 

Amputation below hip with stump not 
exceeding 12.70 ems. in length measured 
from tip -of great trechanter. 

t Crullotine · Ioss of tip of middle finger 
without loss of bone 

. J~ 

•· 

,. 

20 

40 

70 

4 

Source : Workmen's Compersatlon Act, 1923 

Notes 
, 1. It is assumed' that there are 300 working days 

to the year.. For this period on an average 8 
persons died every 3 days. The number of 
deaths in Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh 
respectively over these 6 years is 866 and 639. 

k.-'. 2. For aU fatalities i.e. 1405 per year, works out 
to average of 14 deaths every 3 days. 

3. The large number of cases in Karnataka are 
those of sliicosls from the _gold mines at Kolar 
goid fields. where studies as early as 1!947 
showed a high incidence (44%) of workers 

1 affected by silicosis. "fhe fact that !3· large 
number of cases are reported and compensated 

"'- shows how widespread the disease is, as well 
as indicates an active workers' organisation 
and a functioning occupa,tional health faculty. 
Further investigation is called for. 

4. Estimate of this for this industry. n a,tionaHy 
= Workers employed in this industry x 0.5 
x % of workers affected in sample study -=- 100. 
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